Cultivating Compost
on Thetis Island
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In the CVRD, 30%
of waste destined
for the landfill is
organic
1/3 of
ALL food
produced is
wasted
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Landfills are anoxic (no oxygen)
environments and so organic
waste rots and releases
methane, a GHG that is 30X
more potent than CO2

In BC, this
equals an
average of
$1,100 / capita
every year!

This # gets
amplified to 72X
over 20 years!

In BC, landfills
generate 7.5% of
the province's
greenhouse gas
emissions

Another byproduct of landfills is
leachate. Leachate is a concentrated
liquid runoff from organic matter that
can enter the groundwater from
landfills, spreading accumulated
pollution and contaminants

Managing this problem starts with understanding that
organic "waste" is NOT garbage.

Solution:

Compost!

Composting is the
facilitated process of
recycling organic
matter through aerobic
and thermophilic
biological
decomposition by
bacteria, fungi, and
other decomposing
organisms.
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A diverse colony of billions
of microscopic organisms, fungi, and invertebrates
work together to breakdown organic waste.

For all the work they do,
they only ask for
air, water, and food.

There are 100
million - 1 billion
bacteria in 1 gram of
compost!
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"Green" materials
food scraps, grass
clippings, manure

CARBON
"Brown" materials
wood chips, sawdust,
cardboard, dry leaves

Talk about a fair trade!

Composting cycles nutrients, benefiting the
environmemt and humans alike. Nothing is wasted!

TOP 10 Reasons to Compost
1. Composting returns nutrients like carbon, phosphorus, and nitrogen (all
essential nutrients for healthy plant growth) to the soil
2. Improves soil structure and enhances water
retention
3. Promotes a prolific soil ecosystem which makes for
more robust and resilient soils
4. The aerobic nature of composting reduces the emissions of
the Greenhouse Gas, methane
5. The composting process produces “black gold” that farmers
and gardeners need for healthy and fertile soils
6. Reduces or eliminates the use of chemical fertilizers,
reducing cost for farmers and on the environment
7. Removes organic materials from the waste stream
thus reducing hauling costs

Did you know that on
Thetis, almost 90% of
survey respondents
stated that they garden
or farm!?

8. Reduces compost importation costs
In 2021, Thetis
Islanders collectively
purchased over
$10,000 worth of
compost

9. It is inherently renewable, and making your own
is cheap and minimizes your carbon footprint
10. It's fun having billions of pets!!

For more info about composting, check out:
thetisislandnatureconservancy.org
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